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Curriculum Fair & Spring Fling
April 22, 2018
12-1pm Lunch & entertainment;
1-2:30 Curriculum Fair; 2:30 - 4:00 Spring Fling
Pre-order a lunch at office@miramonteschool.org

Mainspring Digest

Miramonte Staff Trained in Google for Educators
On February 9th and March 18th, faculty, administration, and staff had two days of thorough training in the use of
the Google products to assist them in their classroom and office work. Miramonte partnered with the Krause Center for
Innovation at Foothill College to be the trainers for their Google for Educators classes. (Miramonte also invited sister
schools Mountain View Academy and Foothill Adventist Elementary School to join them.) There was much to learn,
but the dedicated teachers and staff applied themselves to the technology and became better equipped to put the Google
products to good use. They are also now one step closer to achieving their Level 1 Google for Educators certification.
Besides becoming more tech savvy, they are all great role models of lifelong learners for our students!
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Miramonte Tech Club Competes in the Adventist Robotics League
On Thursday, March 8th, ten students from the Miramonte Tech Club competed in the regional Adventist
Robotics League (ARL) FIRST Lego competition. More than 30 teams from Northern and Central California
displayed their aptitude for engineering and robot design at Sacramento Adventist Academy. The theme of this
year’s challenge was “Hydrodynamics,” in which students researched topics related to water treatment and
management. Each team was required to present a project on how they would make a positive impact on clean
drinking water in developing countries. The teams also designed and built robots and then programmed them
to perform various tasks like delivering water and opening water filters.
Mr. Koubong and Mr. Wheeler (a Stanford Engineering student who volunteers) are the teams’ coaches
who worked with the students after school three times a week. Mr. Koubong assisted them with their projects,
while Mr. Wheeler coached them on robot design and programming.
The teams did well at the competition, and the students grew in understanding programming and
developing life skills in patience, perseverance, team work, and problem-solving. For the rest of the year, the
Tech Club will be taking field trips - to a water
treatment plant and to Stanford where they will
interact with researchers and experience robotics,
virtual reality, and 3-D printing too! The Tech Club
invites more volunteers to help next year and share
their tech talents with the next generation of engineers
and scientists at Miramonte.
~ Jonathan Wheeler

Miramonte Christian School
1175 Altamead Drive
Los Altos, CA 94024
(650) 967-2783
3 year olds - 8th grade

Upcoming Events
Apr 22
Apr 23-26
May 24
May 31

Curriculum Fair & Spring Fling
Spring Week of Prayer
Kindergarten Graduation
8th grade Graduation

More information at
www.miramonteschool.org
and daily posts on our
Facebook page “Miramonte
Christian School”
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Being an On-Line Christian
There is a folksy Christian song about being “so heavenly minded” that
with Rick Maloon
they are “no earthly good.” Humorous but made the point - our
Christianity needs to live and breathe in the real world around us. Now
with technology, we need to add a corollary: we need to extend Christian
behavior to the virtual-yet-very-real world of the Internet. So part of
Miramonte’s technology curriculum is to teach digital citizenship and the
ethics that go with living lives online. Our teachers discuss with students
the growing issues with cyber bullying, safe practices and the dangers of
their permanent digital footprints - in all practicality having a close relationship
with Jesus and make sure He is with them while online. Every year the Olweus Program
and Home & School host a Parent Nights to keep the adults up to speed as well. We want
our students so Christ-minded that they are completely His - online and off.

Miramonte is Awarded $10,000 Technology Grant
The good news came in an online letter
from the Versacare Foundation:
Miramonte has been awarded $10,000 to
purchase technology for the classrooms.
The administration and board applied for
this grant in December of 2017. With
headquarters in Riverside, California, the
Versacare Foundation has its roots in the
healthcare industry and has continued its
purpose “to serve humanity by engaging
in activities that further the kingdom of
God and restore the ‘Image of God’ in
man.” This goal includes the search for
knowledge; therefore, Versacare funds
grants to Adventist schools around the country.
For many years, Miramonte has had a Mac computer lab with twenty-four iMacs that the classes use
throughout the day. In the last two years, the school has also purchased two mobile Chromebook labs
and a number of iPads for use in the classrooms. These three labs have enabled classes to have greater
access for research, document creation, keyboarding, coding, and software applications. This grant will
enable the school to continue to grow the program.

STEM* Buddies - *Science, Technology, Engineering, Math
Our 4th grade class has just completed a robotics competition sponsored by Wonder League.
From October to March, our students programmed their robots known as Dash and Dot to
complete missions such as “Cleaning up space junk” and “Protecting endangered species”. Other
STEM activities included circuit building with Makey Makey where students design musical
instruments or created their own games. Our students are also training to become drone pilots as
they learn to maneuver through various structures.
More recently, our students became the teachers as they shared their experiences with their 1st
grade class buddies. Every other Friday, the 1st grade class will spend 45 minutes rotating through
stations that expose them to robotics, programming, and creative problem solving. Already, our
4th graders are planning for our next collaboration opportunity.
~ Roymond Koubong, 4th grade Teacher

Learning to code - in first grade!
In the picture is a first-grader logging into their Google Classroom to more easily access their code.org login.
Students in first grade are learning how to navigate the play lab and artist lab for projects in between our learning
about how to watch for bugs in code and as well as life skills, like persistence and not giving up when they start
to get frustrated. The coding skills tie into several other curriculum skills and are also building on technology
skills. It also opens the door to talk about science and technology-related careers that require coding skills.
~ Lisa Mitchell, 1st Grade Teacher

1st and 4th graders, with Mrs. Mitchell, watch the Dash and Dot robots execute their program that
the 4th grade created for the demonstration.

